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niaic@nia.nih.gov

Alzheimer’s disease is an irreversible, progressive brain disorder that slowly destroys memory and
thinking skills and, eventually, the ability to carry out the simplest tasks. In most people with
Alzheimer’s, symptoms first appear in their mid-60s. Alzheimer’s disease is the most common cause
of dementia among older adults

info@pascohh.com

We’re a team of passionate individuals trying to make the world a better place. Whether it’s
through providing care or services in the field, designing the best processes in the office, or even
working with local lawmakers to advance the interests of the disability community, all of our team
members are pushing towards the same goal: to help our clients lead rich and fulfilling lives in the
comfort and safety of their own homes. We’re confident a community where people of all ability
levels can pursue a life of their own choosing will become a place where everyone succeeds, and so
we leverage our combined skills and experience to create such a place. We accomplish this through
being intentional about our own internal culture, which we cultivate through consistent
excellence, conscious teamwork, and continuing support, training, and development

Email on Site

Brookdale Monument Valley Park is a luxury senior living community in Colorado Springs, Colorado,
offering Assisted Living and Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care with well-appointed amenities and
elegant accommodations. Our community features a valued location with shopping, restaurants,
banking and physicians’ offices near campus. With our convenient location in Colorado Springs,
residents and their families enjoy local attractions such as the Colorado Springs Pioneers Museum,
the McAllister House Museum or even the Garden of the Gods Park with its unique geological
formations.

Email on Site

The Alzheimer’s Association Colorado Chapter is the premier source of information and support for
the more than 65,000 people living with Alzheimer’s in Colorado, their families and caregivers.
Through its statewide network of offices, the Alzheimer’s Association offers a broad range of
programs and services, including a 24-hour Helpline, at no cost to families, and funds
advancements in research to prevent, treat and eventually conquer this disease. The Alzheimer’s
Association advocates for those living with Alzheimer’s and their families on related legislative
issues, and with health and long-term care providers. Families throughout the state have access to
support services through regional offices in Colorado Springs, Denver, Pueblo, Durango, Grand
Junction, Fort Collins and Greeley.

Email on Site

Brookdale Bear Creek is located in a quiet section of southwest Colorado Springs near Highway 24
and I-25, Set on landscaped grounds with courtyards and a view of Cheyenne Mountain, our
community offers assisted living, Alzheimer’s and dementia care, and skilled nursing care.

Email on Site

Residents of our Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) enjoy an engaging and rewarding
lifestyle with a selection of care options to meet changing needs. From Independent Living and
Assisted Living to Alzheimer’s and Dementia Care and Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing,
transitioning between levels of care is simple.

Email on Site

The mission at Rocky Mountain Health Care Services is improving lives, optimizing wellness, and
promoting independence. We work diligently to keep individuals as highly independent as
possible. We deliver exceptional care to enrich the lives of our participants and empower them to
live vibrant, independent lives.

Email on Site

We are one of the largest providers of short-term and long-term health care services in the United
States. Through our affiliated entities, we provide services through skilled nursing facilities in
several states.

apply@homecarephhc.com

Professional Home Health care has been a trusted home care agency provider since 1977 and
believes in every person's right to maximize his potential as a human being and productive
member of society. For some people, because of a disability or the natural effects of the aging
process, homecare services are needed to live with maximum potential and individual dignity. It is
Professional's homecare goal to support each person's quality of life through individually tailored
services, compassionate and caring staff, and the highest commitment to quality, cost-efficiency
and professionalism.

Rlarsen@skywaypark.net

The Residence at Skyway Park offers a full complement of services designed to enhance the
lifestyle of seniors. In addition to our standard services, we can customize a care program to
include the additional assistance necessary to promote and maintain independence. Ask our
Resident Care Coordinator about individualized service programs accommodating the diverse
needs of today's seniors.

Email on Site

As a faith-based assisted living community backed by the resources of our Colorado-based parent
company, Bethesda Senior Living, we embrace the ideals of selfless service—and strive to do
everything we can for the social, spiritual and physical health of our residents. Encounter
personalized care, safe and secure living, and enriching activities to make life’s next phase
comfortable, active and, most of all, enjoyable.

Email on Site

Brookdale Broadmoor is a premier Colorado senior living community that provides the lifestyle
options of assisted living or memory care to seniors and their families from Colorado Springs and
surrounding towns in our area.

20892

Alzheimer's Disease Education and Referral
Center

31 Center Drive, MSC 2292
Bethesda, MD 20892

800-222-2225

Monday - Friday 8:30am to
5pm (EST)

https://www.nia.nih.gov/alzheimers

80215

PASCO

9197 W 6th Ave Suite 1000
Lakewood, CO 80215

719-960-4995

Call for Appointment

https://pascohh.com/

80903

Brookdale Monument Valley Park

10 W Monument St Colorado
Springs, CO 80903

719-635-6300

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

https://www.brookdale.com/communities/brookdale-place-ofcolorado-springs/

80904

Alzheimer's Association - Colorado Springs
Office

Brookdale Bear Creek

Brookdale Skyline

Rocky Mountain Health Care Services

2315 Bott Ave Colorado Springs, CO
80904

1685 S 21st St Colorado Springs, CO
80904

2365 Patriot Heights Colorado
Springs, CO 80904

310 S 14th St Colorado Springs, CO
80904

719-266-8773

719-329-1774

719-239-5789

719-466-8777

Monday - Friday 9am to
5pm

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

Call for Appointment

http://www.alz.org/co/

https://www.brookdale.com/communities/emeritus-bearcreek/

https://www.brookdale.com/communities/village-at-skyline/

https://www.rmhcare.org/

80905

Cedarwood Health Care Center

Professional Home Health Care

Residence at Skyway Park

924 W Kiowa St Colorado Springs,
CO 80905

1040 S 8th St Colorado Springs, CO
80905

886 Arcturus Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80905

719-636-5221

719-532-0373

719-227-7340

Call for Appointment

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

Call for Appointment

https://www.savaseniorcare.com/cedarwood-health-carecenter

http://www.homecarephhc.com/

http://www.residenceatskywaypark.com/

80906

Broadmoor Court

2045 Roanoke St Colorado Springs,
CO 80906

719-471-2285

Call for Appointment

http://www.broadmoorcourt.com/

Brookdale Broadmoor

615 Southpointe Ct Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

Cheyenne Mountain Care Center

835 Tenderfoot Hill Road Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

719-576-8380

Call for Appointment

http://www.genesishcc.com/CheyenneMountain

Email on Site

Cheyenne Place Retirement Community

945 Tenderfoot Hill Road Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

719-576-2122

Call for Appointment

http://www.genesishcc.com/CheyennePlace

Email on Site

Cheyenne Mountain Center is a 159-bed Long-Term Care and Skilled Nursing Facility Located in
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Offering views of Cheyenne Mountain and Pikes Peak in addition to
spacious courtyards throughout the Center.
Located in the picturesque Cheyenne Mountain Ranch area, Cheyenne Place offers a supportive,
caring, senior community and an experienced staff that genuinely enjoys serving you. A home here
means exciting activities and entertainment, fabulous food, weekly housekeeping and linen service
all in the comfortable setting that surrounds our quiet, spacious villas, quaint cottages and
beautiful main lodge. You deserve to retire in style... That's why we are pleased to present
Cheyenne Place, an Independent Living Community!

Email on Site

Human Touch Home Health Care of Colorado Springs offers Med and Non Med services. Med
services can include Administer Medication, Wound Care, Injections, IV infusions, post-op rehab
and many other services. Non Med services can include bathing, feeding, light housekeeping,
reminders to take medication, hands-on assistance and other services.

tnicoll@lifeqhomes.com

Our boutique communities offer personalized care tailored to fit the individual needs of residents
suffering from Alzheimer’s disease and other related dementias in a secured home environment.
Each home has an unsurpassed resident to caregiver ratio and provides 24-hour care. In our
intimate home settings, we are able to spend quality time with our residents and their families. We
provide services beyond physical care – we provide companionship with compassion and
understanding.

tnicoll@lifeqhomes.com

Our boutique communities offer personalized care tailored to fit the individual needs of residents
suffering from Alzheimer’s disease and other related dementias in a secured home environment.
Each home has an unsurpassed resident to caregiver ratio and provides 24-hour care. In our
intimate home settings, we are able to spend quality time with our residents and their families. We
provide services beyond physical care – we provide companionship with compassion and
understanding.

tnicoll@lifeqhomes.com

Our boutique communities offer personalized care tailored to fit the individual needs of residents
suffering from Alzheimer’s disease and other related dementias in a secured home environment.
Each home has an unsurpassed resident to caregiver ratio and provides 24-hour care. In our
intimate home settings, we are able to spend quality time with our residents and their families. We
provide services beyond physical care – we provide companionship with compassion and
understanding.

Email on Site

MorningStar Memory Care at Bear Creek offers the finest senior living and memory care Colorado
Springs has to offer. Set amid the Rockies’ picturesque foothills, our community is devoted to the
individualized memory care for those with mild to advanced stages of Alzheimer’s disease and
other forms of dementia. MorningStar at Bear Creek is specifically designed to enhance our
residents’ freedom that they may explore our expansive surroundings safely and easily. Our
assisted living facility consists of 48 suites, including studio, one-bedroom, and two-bedroom
apartments.

myronstratton@myron.org

Those who need more assistance with the tasks of daily life may prefer the assisted living facility at
Winfield House. Services include medication management, help as needed with personal care,
meals with alternate selections, housekeeping, laundry, transportation and an activity program.
Rooms are private and air conditioned.

Human Touch Home Health Care

Life Quality Homes - Loma Linda Boutique

Life Quality Homes - Woodburn Boutique

Life Quality Homes - Cheyenne Boutique

MorningStar Memory Care at Bear Creek

Myron Stratton Home

1160 Lake Plaza Drive #100
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

19 Loma Linda Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

2402 Woodburn St Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

427 W Cheyenne Road Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

2450 Lower Gold Camp Road
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

2525 South State Hwy 115
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

719-239-5775

719-635-2003

719-380-7381

719-418-2349

719-380-7381

719-694-1411

719-579-0930

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

https://www.brookdale.com/communities/emeritusbroadmoor-assisted-living/

http://www.humantouchhomecare.com/

http://lifeqhomes.com/

http://lifeqhomes.com/

http://lifeqhomes.com/

http://www.morningstarseniorliving.com/communities/memor
y-care-colorado-springs-bear-creek/

http://www.myronstratton.org/

Namaste Alzheimer's Center

Summit Home Health Care

The Palisades at Broadmoor Park

2 Penrose Blvd Colorado Springs,
CO 80906

1160 Lake Plaza Drive #255
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

4547 Palisades Park View Colorado
Springs, CO 80906

719-442-4240

719-533-0084

Monday - Sunday 9am to
5pm

Call for Appointment

719-247-2078

Monday - Sunday 9am to
5pm

719-473-1105

Monday - Sunday 8am to
6pm

https://www.homeishere.org/locations/namaste-alzheimercenter/namast-alzheimercenter/?query=misc8.eq.Colorado&back=locations

http://www.summithhc.com/

http://www.mbkseniorliving.com/senior-living/co/coloradosprings/the-palisades-at-broadmoor-park/

Email on Site

CHI Living Communities is looking for individuals that will live and reflect our core values of
reverence, integrity, compassion, and excellence. Campuses are located in Colorado, Iowa,
Kentucky, North Dakota, Ohio, Oregon and Wisconsin

info@summithhc.com

Summit Home Health Care is a Medicare/Medicaid certified agency. This means that all of Summit's
patients, even those who are covered by private insurance or who pay privately (out-of-pocket)
can be assured that the same strict compliance to medical standards required by Medicare are
applied to every patient, regardless of payer source. State agencies periodically (usually every 2-3
years) conduct a survey of Medicare agencies, bringing a team of surveyors on-site to review
charts, interview staff, and provide oversight. The ratings received by home health care agencies
help consumers be aware of the quality of the care provided by a particular agency. Agencies that
are not Medicare certified do not have to meet the same stringent guidelines for patient care as
those agencies that are certified.

Email on Site

Colorado Springs senior living at The Palisades offers something for everyone from private villas for
active mature adults to specialized memory care services for individuals diagnosed with Alzheimer's
disease or other dementias. Whether you are independent and desire a maintenance free lifestyle
or you require some assistance with activities of daily living, our dedicated Palisades associates are
committed to enriching your life and providing a warm, friendly environment with programs and
services that suit your individual wants and needs. This includes our MBKonnection resident
enrichment program, delicious food and fun dining experiences created through our MBKuisine
and our person centered assisted living services, and Connections for Living memory care
neighborhood.

Email on Site

Our facility provides a variety of personalized care services to help make your stay as comfortable
as possible. Call us or schedule a tour to discuss what else we can do to meet your healthcare
needs

info@ehhi.com

We keep patients on the road to recovery in their most comfortable environments – their homes.
Our team of skilled nursing, medical social work, therapists and home health aides work with
patients and their physicians to achieve their recovery goals while leading the industry in lowering
hospital readmissions within the first 30 days after discharge.

Email on Site

At MacKenzie Place, we don’t just care for people—we care about people, and want to help our
residents live the retirement of their dreams. We are a warm and inviting senior living community
catering to our residents with an innovative approach, focusing on a holistic style of hospitality.
This unique approach begins with fun… Because that is at the core of everything we do. Our
philosophy of five-star service translates into an experience that feels more like a vacation at your
favorite mountain resort rather than a typical retirement community.

Email on Site

Typical nursing homes offer a lot of nursing but not much “home”. Five Star provides skilled
nursing care on either a long-term or short-term basis, in an environment that contributes to the
health and well-being of our seniors. All Five Star skilled nursing facilities offer 24-hour nursing care
to address our residents’ many health care needs.

info@centeratcentennial.com

The Center at Centennial serves patients needing physical rehabilitation and/or complex nursing
care. Our highly qualified, caring staff provide care in a beautiful, hotel-like atmosphere to help our
patients achieve strength and functionality. Skilled-nursing care, family involvement, psychological
care and discharge planning complement a well-rounded, individualized program and encourage
each patient's transition to their highest functional level.

Email on Site

At New Day Cottages our residents are a part of a family, sharing their days with their peers,
enjoying the benefits of belonging to a caring group, and experiencing life’s pleasures and
challenges together. The biggest challenge for seniors is dealing with loneliness, so we address this
by creating opportunities for interaction throughout the day in the intimacy of a beautiful home.
Our seniors enjoy home-cooked meals in a bright dining room and often stay visiting with one
another long after they have finished eating. With only 11 residents, our staff is able to know each
resident on a personal level, allowing them to tend to their emotional as well as physical needs.
This is what we mean by “think small”.

countryclubassistedliving@gmail.com

In Colorado Springs, inside of the amazing state of Colorado, you can find Country Club Assisted
Living, an incredible place with amazing views of fields surrounding it where colors are mixed
creating an ambiance like a rainbow’s paradise, where sunrises and sunsets are huge unique
spectacles, and the Assisted living in itself has a wide comfortable size inside filled not only with
rooms but also with spaces set for entertainment and leisure time. In this incredible place, each
person’s medication plan is covered as well as their nutrition with top quality products. It is a great
pleasure for us to welcome you and show you what our services are about. Assisted Living in
Colorado Springs.

Email on Site

With a broad range of home care expertise, our trained professionals offer comprehensive home
care and supportive services that are cost-effective and highly personalized. Whether you need
help after a stay in the hospital, supplemental staffing, need the nurture and care of Hospice
services or, assistance with the tasks of daily living, Interim HealthCare is here for you and your
family. We’re ready to listen to what you need and to talk with you about the many services and
care we can provide. If you are looking for people you can trust, please call us first.

contact-MedallionPARC@ensignservices.net

At Medallion Post Acute Rehabilitation, our talented and focused staff will work with you, your
family, and your healthcare provider, to create a comprehensive and effective care and treatment
plan.

Email on Site

Seniors who work with our team receive medical and support services to empower them to live as
independently as possible in their own home or living community. Our goal is to help seniors
maintain the highest level of independence as possible.

Email on Site

One of the things that makes Sunny Vista so popular is its homelike atmosphere. Yes, we offer a full
range of healthcare concierge services, but in the end it’s our caring staff and warm, comfortable
setting that make spending time here such an energizing and uplifting experience.

Email on Site

At The Retreat at Sunny Vista, our mission is to provide the care, support, and spaces for seniors to
live life on their own terms. Freed from the burdens of living alone, such as maintaining a whole
home and managing all personal needs, residents of The Retreat are able to dedicate their time and
energy into creating a lifestyle that is nurturing a life full of purpose and possibilities.

Email on Site

Our philosophy of service at Winslow Court Retirement Community is that Independent and
Assisted Living encourages an active and free senior lifestyle that supports residents' privacy and
dignity. Our senior apartments are considered the largest and most spacious in Colorado Springs.
Winslow Court provides Independent Living, Assisted Living, and Respite services. Our community
environment is rich in daily activities, with all day restaurant-style dining, graciously appointed
interiors and apartment styles. Our senior housing and Assisted Living environment provides fullservice senior living with resort-style amenities in the heart of Colorado, serving Colorado Springs,
Stratmoor, Falcon, Peyton, Briargate, Manitou Springs, Security-Widefield, Fountain Valley and
surrounding communities. Come see for yourself.

Email on Site

Looking for compassionate long term care? Our client centers help you make the most of your life,
providing an environment where people are committed to your happiness and well-being. Daily
activities aim to engage and inspire. Our centers’ caring approach will help you feel at home.

Email on Site

At Encompass Health, we deliver high-quality integrated inpatient and home-based care,
seamlessly connecting with providers across the healthcare continuum. Our numbers tell the story
of our consolidated strengths and of our commitment to superior outcomes, high-quality care and
continuous innovation.

Email on Site

With care choices that include long-term care, short-term rehabilitation and memory support, we
meet your distinct needs, nurturing your health and independence. Our specialist-led team of
licensed nurses, rehab experts and social service professionals are expertly trained in caring for
older adults. We’re dedicated to helping you live each day as you choose, and collaborate with you
and your physician to design individualized plans for your health care and life enrichment.

Email on Site

Our quality care and resort-style services and amenities are tailored to our residents’ needs and
interests. Professional associates of The Bridge are highly trained in providing individualized care in
each area of our community.

faith@unionprintershome.org

At Union Printers Home residents and family members are offered a wide variety of care and
services. We believe in individualized care to meet the needs of each and every resident. Each plan
of care is crafted with resident focused goals.

80907

Colonial Columns Nursing Center (Sava Senior
Care)

Encompass Home Health

MacKenzie Place

Springs Village Care Center

The Center at Centennial

1340 E Fillmore St Colorado
Springs, CO 80907

910 Pinon Ranch View Suite 211
Colorado Springs, CO 80907

1605 Elm Creek View Colorado
Springs, CO 80907

110 W Van Buren St Colorado
Springs, CO 80907

3490 Centennial Blvd Colorado
Springs, CO 80907

719-265-6931

719-633-8181

719-475-8686

719-685-8888

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Monday - Friday 9am to
6pm; Saturday 10am to 1pm

http://www.savaseniorcare.com/

www.ehhi.com

https://www.leisurecare.com/our-communities/mackenzieplace-colorado-springs

https://www.fivestarseniorliving.com/communities/co/colorad
o-springs/springs-village-care-center

http://centeratcentennial.com/

80908

New Day Cottages Inc - Pine Creek Location

10975 Howells Road Colorado
Springs, CO 80908

719-266-1100

Call for Appointment

https://www.newdaycottages.com/

80909

Country Club Assisted Living

Interim Healthcare of Colorado Springs

3205 Leslie Drive Colorado Springs,
CO 80909

1901 N Union Blvd Suite 202
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

Medalion Retirement Community

1719 E Bijou St Colorado Springs,
CO 80909

Rocky Mountain PACE

2502 E. Pikes Peak Ave Colorado
Springs, CO 80909

Living Center at Sunny Vista

The Retreat at Sunny Vista

Winslow Court

2445 E Cache La Poudre St
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

2450 E Cache La Poudre St
Colorado Springs, CO 80909

3920 E San Miguel Colorado
Springs, CO 80909

719-329-1200

719-632-9900

Monday - Friday 6am to 5am

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

719-381-1000

Call for Appointment

719-314-2327

Monday - Friday 8:30am to
5pm

719-471-8700

719-822-2351

719-597-1700

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Monday - Sunday 9am to
9pm

http://countryclubassistedliving.com/

http://www.interimhealthcare.com/coloradosprings/home

https://medallionparc.com/

https://www.rmhcare.org/programs/rocky-mountain-pace/

http://sunnyvista.org/living-center/

https://www.sunnyretreat.org/

http://www.stellarliving.com/winslow-court/

80910

Aspen Living Center

Encompass Health Rehabilitation Hospital of
Colorado Springs

Laurel Manor Care Center

The Bridge at Colorado Springs

Union Printers Home

80915

1795 Monterey Road Colorado
Springs, CO 80910

325 S Parkside Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80910

920 S Chelton Rd. Colorado Springs,
CO 80910

2494 International Circle Colorado
Springs, CO 80910

101 S Union Blvd Colorado Springs,
CO 80910

719-471-7850

719-630-8000

719-473-7780

719-630-3330

719-634-3711

Call for Appointment

Monday - Sunday 8am to
8pm

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

http://www.savaseniorcare.com/

https://encompasshealth.com/coloradospringsrehab

http://www.laurelmanor.org/

https://www.centurypa.com/senior-living/bridge-coloradosprings/

http://www.unionprintershome.org/

A Doctor's Touch Assisted Living Homes

Ivy Cottage

Ivy Cottage

Life Quality Homes - Oakridge Boutique

1550 Hiawatha Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80915

2060 Pima Drive Colorado Springs,
CO 80915

1945 Okeechobee Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80915

2204 Oakridge Lane Colorado
Springs, CO 80915

719-638-8198

719-596-0076

719-380-7986

719-380-7381

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

http://www.adoctorstouch.com/

http://www.ivycottageassistedlivingfacility.com/

http://www.ivycottageassistedlivingfacility.com/

http://lifeqhomes.com/

hero123@me.com

At A Doctor's Touch, Colorado Springs, CO, we pride ourselves on offering our residents the quality
adult care they need and deserve. As we age, we at times find ourselves in need of assistance from
a caregiver in a home care facility. We understand this is a difficult decision. We will help to make
your transition from your home, to our assisted living facility as smooth and comfortable as
possible.

ivycottage101@aol.com

Our amenities include; A Cozy, home like atmosphere. Private and semi-private rooms, Open door
policy, individualized attention, designated smoking areas, ramp entrance, Large sunrooms and
decks, Fire alarm system, Animal therapy, nearby Churches and Shopping, Quiet neighborhood and
a great view of Pikes Peak from our back deck. we now also offer the PACE program to those who
are eligible.

ivycottage101@aol.com

Our amenities include; A Cozy, home like atmosphere. Private and semi-private rooms, Open door
policy, individualized attention, designated smoking areas, ramp entrance, Large sunrooms and
decks, Fire alarm system, Animal therapy, nearby Churches and Shopping, Quiet neighborhood and
a great view of Pikes Peak from our back deck. we now also offer the PACE program to those who
are eligible.

tnicoll@lifeqhomes.com

Our boutique communities offer personalized care tailored to fit the individual needs of residents
suffering from Alzheimer’s disease and other related dementias in a secured home environment.
Each home has an unsurpassed resident to caregiver ratio and provides 24-hour care. In our
intimate home settings, we are able to spend quality time with our residents and their families. We
provide services beyond physical care – we provide companionship with compassion and
understanding.

malford@vivage.com

We measure outcomes and successes based on what our residents, family members and
employees consider important. We welcome and encourage you to take a tour to see and
experience the difference at Parkmoor Village. We are dedicated – whether you are staying with us
for only a few days or have decided to join us long term – to help you pursue possibilities and
continue to stay involved in lifelong community activities and events.

Email on Site

Brookdale Palmer Park is a memory care community, centrally located off Academy Blvd., in
Colorado Springs, Colorado. Nestled in a hillside setting and hidden from the street, our closest
neighbor is beautiful Palmer Park, located just behind us. Yet we’re just ten minutes from
downtown and close to several shopping areas, including the Citadel Mall. Several hospitals are in
the area. Memorial Hospital is just five miles from our community. There are also numerous skilled
nursing facilities in the greater Colorado Springs area.

Email on Site

Brookdale Vista Grande is a premier Assisted Living community, providing care to seniors and their
families from all corners of the greater Colorado Springs region. We are considered among the best
senior communities in this area because of the relationships we have with families who entrust us
with the care of their loved ones.

info@garden-ranch.com

With a prime location in scenic Colorado Springs, it’s no wonder Garden Ranch Senior Care is such a
popular choice for retiring seniors in Colorado. There are many factors to consider when choosing
an assisted living center for yourself or an elder loved one – and you may find that Garden Ranch
Senior Care has everything you need. Whether top-of-the-line services, friendly staff, great
location, or an affordable price is your highest priority, Garden Ranch Senior Care should be at the
top of your list of senior living options.

Email on Site

Sunrise of University Park is proud to offer the highest level of assisted living care, the highest
quality of life and the most talented team at our special community. The families of our residents
enjoy peace of mind knowing their loved ones are safe and well cared for. Our relationship-based
care model puts our residents at the center of our senior living community. Like all Sunrise
communities, our caregivers are hired for their warm hearts, and then are given excellent training
to make them experts.

Email on Site

The Centura Health at Home continuum of care includes home care, palliative care, both in-patient
hospice care and home hospice services, telehealth services, rehabilitation therapies and two
senior living communities offering independent living, adult day programs, assisted living, memory
care and 24-hour skilled nursing facility care. Our more than 900 employees serve communities
throughout the state, caring for more people in more places than any other organization of its kind
in Colorado.

Email on Site

MorningStar at Mountain Shadows is dedicated to making your retirement years carefree. We
offer 45 assisted living suites, as studio, one-bedroom or two-bedroom, on two levels. In our
Reflections Neighborhood we have 19 secure studios devoted to individualized care for residents
with Alzheimer’s Disease and other memory impairments.

SFNCAdmissions@stfrancis.org

At the Mount St. Francis Nursing Center Colorado Springs, we understand the importance of
independence and choice when selecting a care community for yourself or a loved one. We
nurture our residents with consistent respect and dignity, acknowledging these qualities as vital to
continued health and wellbeing.

Email on Site

ViewPointe Independent Living, Assisted Living and Memory Care is a service-centered community
in Colorado Springs, Colorado. Retirement is filled with possibilities, and we’re here to help you
forge new friendships while offering the care you need. That’s why our vibrant community offers
an active lifestyle and a service-minded team. We offer independent living, assisted living and
memory care in a warm, welcoming environment—complete with social spaces and cozy private
apartments.

Email on Site

We want you to know we can help you and your family as you consider a move. Assisted Living
services are the unique contribution we can make to your loved one’s well-being and quality of life.
At Brookdale Briargate we serve our residents by providing just the right amount of assistance and
care to make their lives easier, while enabling them to live as independently as possible.

Email on Site

At New Day Cottages our residents are a part of a family, sharing their days with their peers,
enjoying the benefits of belonging to a caring group, and experiencing life’s pleasures and
challenges together. The biggest challenge for seniors is dealing with loneliness, so we address this
by creating opportunities for interaction throughout the day in the intimacy of a beautiful home.
Our seniors enjoy home-cooked meals in a bright dining room and often stay visiting with one
another long after they have finished eating. With only 11 residents, our staff is able to know each
resident on a personal level, allowing them to tend to their emotional as well as physical needs.
This is what we mean by “think small”.

Email on Site

Here you'll find everything you need to enjoy the lifestyle you're looking for. We pride ourselves in
being a service-rich community, addressing your needs for comfort and security, while respecting
your desire to enjoy a carefree, independent way of life. When you choose to live at New Dawn
Memory Care you are making the move to a community of choice. We believe in providing
opportunities to help provide an enriched and lively quality of life. Enjoy a healthy living life
enrichment program, variety of community amenities, and delicious dining choices when you make
the move to New Dawn Memory Care in Colorado.

Email on Site

Looking for the comforts of first-class living in the mountains, with the added spice of nearby
culture and fun-loving friends to share it with? Look no further than Liberty Heights, our Colorado
Springs Assisted Living community, with an elegant, exciting community of resort-style amenities
and friendly faces at every turn. Located in picturesque Colorado Springs, Liberty Heights will have
you wishing you had moved in sooner!

AdministratorCOS@livebsl.com

We offer retirement living, assisted living and memory care. Enjoy retirement living in your choice
of comfortable and convenient studios or one-or two-bedroom apartments. Enjoy assisted living in
spacious studio or one-bedroom homes. Memory care residents are surrounded by personal
belongings in private or semi-private apartments. Our community features flexibility, fun and a
long list of amenities, and of course - the friendly Bonaventure staff who are here to help make
your home everything you want it to be!

info@melodyliving.com

At Melody Living, we want true engagement and friendships between residents, families and team
members. We are here to serve and support the residents who define the community and
encourage our team members to dine with residents, go to classes with residents, use the fitness
center, bring their passions to work and go above and beyond to make the community in which
residents thrive a place in which they can truly find a Life in Harmony.

info@ehhi.com

We keep patients on the road to recovery in their most comfortable environments – their homes.
Our team of skilled nursing, medical social work, therapists and home health aides work with
patients and their physicians to achieve their recovery goals while leading the industry in lowering
hospital readmissions within the first 30 days after discharge.

CDHS_veteranshome_mccandless@state.co.us

Our Home includes a safe and secure Alzheimer’s care area, an on-site pharmacy, C.J.’s Barber and
Beauty Shop, a well-stocked library, and an outdoor family recreation area complete with
playground equipment, gazebo and picnic tables.

80917

Parkmoor Village Healthcare Center

Brookdale Palmer Park

3625 Parkmoor Village Dr. Colorado
Springs, CO 80917

2850 N Academy Blvd Colorado
Springs, CO 80917

719-550-0200

719-637-0877

Monday - Sunday 9am to
5pm

Call for Appointment

http://www.vivage.com/parkmoor/

https://www.brookdale.com/en/communities/brookdalepalmer-park.html?cid=yext

80918

Brookdale Vista Grande

Garden Ranch Senior Care

Sunrise of University Park

2780 Vickers Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80918

5075 Saddle Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80918

2105 University Park Blvd Colorado
Springs, CO 80918

719-598-0400

719-260-9121

719-268-1818

Open 24/7

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

https://www.brookdale.com/communities/wynwood-ofcolorado-springs/

http://garden-ranch.com/

http://www.sunriseseniorliving.com/communities/sunrise-atuniversity-park/overview.aspx

80919

Centura Health at Home

MorningStar at Mountain Shadows

Mount St. Francis Nursing Center

ViewPointe Memory Care

7015 Tall Oak Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80919

5355 Centennial Blvd Colorado
Springs, CO 80919

7550 Assisi Heights Colorado
Springs, CO 80919

555 S Rockrimmon Blvd Colorado
Springs, CO 80919

719-776-7500

719-260-5605

719-598-1336

719-528-8000

Monday - Sunday 8am to
5pm

Call for Appointment

Monday - Sunday 9am to
8pm

Call for Appointment

https://www.centura.org/our-network/health-at-home

http://www.morningstarseniorliving.com/communities/mornin
gstar-at-shadows/

http://stfrancis.org/mt-st-francis-nursing-center/

http://www.viewpointeco.com/

80920

Brookdale Briargate

New Day Cottages Inc - Turner Location

New Dawn Memory Care of Colorado Springs

7560 Lexington Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80920

1577 Turner Road Colorado
SPrings, CO 80920

4185 Briargate Pkwy Colorado
Springs, CO 80920

719-239-5787

719-266-1100

719-359-4489

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

https://www.brookdale.com/communities/sterling-house-ofbriargate/

https://www.newdaycottages.com/

https://www.newdawncoloradosprings.com/

80921

Liberty Heights

12105 Ambassador Drive Colorado
Springs, CO 80921

719-629-7975

Call for Appointment

http://www.seniorlifestyle.com/property/liberty-heights/

80924

Bonaventure of Briargate

Melody Living Colorado Springs

9112 Grand Cordera Pkway
Colorado Springs, CO 80924

7600 Sandy Rock Point Colorado
Springs, CO 80924

719-301-4079

719-960-4005

Call for Appointment

Call for Appointment

http://www.bonaventurecoloradosprings.com/

https://www.melodylivingcoloradosprings.com/

81008

Encompass Home Health

1515 Fortino Blvd Suite 120 Pueblo,
CO 81008

719-543-0641

Monday - Friday 8am to
5pm

www.ehhi.com

81226

Bruce McCandless State Veteran's Home

903 Moore Drive Florence, CO
81226

719-784-5308

Call for Appointment

http://www.cdhs.state.co.us/svnh/Florence.htm

